300	SHAKESPEARE
From Rev. F. G. Ellerton	Tardcbigge,
November 13, 1020
my dear john,
"... having itching ears ", says an antient writer. The
vanity of you writers is shocking to a Parish Priest em-
ployed in preparing Candidates for Confirmation. So you
want a little more butter and think to lure me by calling
it, with a great modern character, "the best butter".
Butter is good in moderation but too much tends to
cerebral obesity.
Well, I have been, and am, engaged in the avocations of
my Calling.. .
... So really J.B. and his books are rather soothing now
at lo.o p.m., though my cerebration is perhaps not equal
to dealing faithfully witn him. I have read some more of
you for the second time and repeat that Falstaff takes the
stage too much. But you have done Lear very finely and—
what I like you most for—Antony. What you say of
Macbeth and Lady M. doesn't seem to me so new. Though
all of it well said. Your apologia for Prince Hal leaves me
cold. I don't like him and you don't make me like him.
Very good oa Hotspur, who wanted bringing out. I demur
to your insisting so much on Autolycus and yet excluding
Touchstone. That is a bad omission.
... I think what I fall most foul with you over is pp.
115, 116, and Richard II. I don't know what Yeats, nor
remember what Masefield, says about Richard. But I
don't follow your reasoning. Shylock, Falstaff, lago,
Richard II—why can't the " unsophisticated reader " who,
for once, seems to you so valuable a judge, take them all
as creations of genius without your talking of Shake-
speare's likes or our preferences or worships. Muddling
line of argument* Did Shakespeare " like " any of his
characters? I don't think so. Not in your sense. I don't
believe he " liked " Prince Hal. Are his judgments im-
plicitly ethical? Is he on the side of the angels? You do
seem to be suggesting th# at times.
... However, in the terrifically difficult matter of pro-

